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Treatmentwith the cytotoxic antitumor drug cyclophosphamideis highly effective in
mice bearing Lewis lung carcinoma,causingthe absenceof macroscopicallydetectable
tumors at necroscopy after sacrifice. When the effects of the treatment on survival are
determined,a significantincreasein survival time and in the proportionof long-termsurvivors is observed.When restraintstressis futher applied,tumors developin all of the mice
treatedwith cyclophosphamide,and survival time and the fraction of long-term survivors
are significantlyreduced.Flow cytometry of splenicT-lymphocytesubsetsin normal mice
indicates a significant decreasein the number of CD3*, CD4t, and CDS* subsetsafter
treatmentwith cyclophosphamideand after applicationof resîraint stress;the interaction
of the two ffeatmentsis significantfor CD3+ and marginally significantfor CD4+ subsets.
The attenuationby restraintstresswhich was observedfor the effectsof cyclophosphamide
on the presenceof tumors at necroscopy and for the survival of the treated mice might
thus be interpretedas follows: restraintstressattenuatesthe immune functionsof the host
directedtowardthe weakly imrnunogenictumor, an effect which, in the absenceofrestraint
sffess,interactseffectively with the cytotoxic action of cyclophosphamidetoward tumor
cells. The resultsobtainedusing this animal model thus indicate that experimentalsffess
reducesthe therapeuticefficacy of a cytotoxic antitumor drug; experimentaland clinical
Press
implications are discussed. @1998Academic
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INTRODUCTION
Cancer chemotherapywith cytotoxic antitumor drugs is remarkablyeffective in
patientswith numeroustypes of malignanttumors (Frei, 1985, 1987).Experimental
evidencefrom animal tumor systemsindicatesthat immune functions of the host
cooperatein determiningthe curative action of cytotoxic antitumor agentswhen the
tumor possessessignificant antigenic andlor immunogenicproperties.Indeed, low
dosagesof cyclophosphamideand melphalanwere equally as effective as, or more
effective than, higher dose levels of the samedrugs at curing mice bearingMOPC315 plasmacytoma(Ben-Efraim,Bocian,Mokyr, & Dray, 1983;Berko, Seissman,
Colvin, Bocian, Ben-Efraim, & Dray, 1988;Mokyr & Dray, 1983).Mice cured with
low-dosageschedulesshoweda strongacquiredimmune resistanceto further tumor
challenges,but this did not occur in mice given high dosages(Ben Efraim et al.,
1983;Hengst,Mokyr, & Dray, 1981;Mokyr & Dray, 1983;Mokyr, Brundett,Colvin, & Dray, 1986).Moreover,the acquiredimmuneresistancewas shownto depend
on the appearanceof Lyt 2* T-cells (Mokyr et al., 1986;Mokyr, Baker, Weiskirch,
immunoregulaTakesue,& Pyle, 1989).Findingsconsistentwith a dosage-dependent
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tory actionhavealsobeenfoundin ratsbearingKMT-17 fibrosarcomaupontreatment
with bleomycin (Morikawa, Hosokawa,Hamada,Sugawara,& Kobayashi, 1985).
In addition, the immune functions of the host have been shown to be modulated
via neuroendocrineactivation by the application of stressin experimentalanimals
(Hayden-Hixson& Nemeroff, 1993). The application of stressalso facilitates the
growth of transplantedtumors(Amkraut & Solomon,1972 lustice, 1985;Moynihan,
Brenner,Cocke, Karp, Breneman,Dopp, Ader, Cohen,Grota, & Felten, 1994;Pradhan & Ray,1974;Riley, Spackman,McClanahan,& Santisteban,I9T9;Steplewski,
Vogel, Ehya, Poropatich,& McDonald Smith, 1985).The developmentof secondary
tumor metastaticfoci canbe specif,callyenhancedby the applicationof experimental
stressin animal models(Giraldi, Perissin,Zorzet, Piccini, & Rapozzi,1989;Giraldi,
Perissin,Zorzef,Rapazzi, & Rodani, 1994; Moynihan et al., 1994).
Our group has investigatedthe influenceof stresson the effects of the antitumor
cytotoxic drug cyclophosphamide
andthe selectivenoncytotoxicantimetastaticagent
razoxane(Perissin,Zorzet, Piccini, Rapozzi, & Giraldi, 1991). In mice bearing a
weakly immunogenic tumor, Lewis lung carcinorna,the application of rotational
stress(spatialdisorientation)significantly decreasedthe magnitudeof the effects of
both drugs,determinedas the reductionof primary tumor size at the end of treatment
and reduction of metastaticnodulesat necroscopyafter sacrifice.
The aim of the presentstudywasto determinewhetherthe applicationof a different
form of stresswould also reduce the efficacy of an antitumor drug. We therefore
determinedthe effectsof physicalrestrainton tumor progressionand survival of the
hostsin relation to immune function (splenicT-cell subpopulations)in mice bearing
Lewis lung carcinomaand treatedwith cyclophosphamide.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Aruimalsand Tumor Transplantalion
The animalsusedwere female C57BL/6 andC5TBLl6 X DBA/2F, (BD2F1) mice
weighing 18-20 g, purchasedfrom CharlesRiver, Calco (Como, Italy). Lewis lung
carcinoma,originally provided by the National CancerInstitute (Bethesda,MD) is
maintainedin C51BL|6 mice by subcutaneousinjection into the axillary region of
50 mm3of mincedtumor tissueasepticallypreparedfrom donorssimilarly inoculated
2 weeksbefore the experiment.For experimentalpurposes,the tumor is propagated
in BD2F1 mice by intramuscularinjection of a tumor cell suspensioncontaining106
viable tumor cells (Giraldi et al., 1989).
Meqsurementof Tumor Growth and MelastqsisFormation
Primary tumor volume was determined14 days after tumor inoculationby caliper
measurements
of its short and long axes.The volume of metastases
was determined
at sacrificeon day 2I affer tumor inoculationby examiningthe surfaceof the lungs
with a low-power stereomicroscope.For the detailsof theseproceduresseeGiraldi
et al. (1989).
ExperimentalStress
To reduce the uncontrolled stressfrom shipment and housing (Labnba, 1970;
Riley, Fitzmaurice,& Spackman,1981a;Riley, Fitzmaurice,& Spackman,1981b),
animals were kept in a protectedenvironmentfor 2 weeks before each experiment
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and throughout its duration. To avoid overcrowding or isolation effects on tumor
progression(Labarba,1970;Riley et al., 1981a),the animalswere kept in groupsof
five in plastic cagesmeasgring2T x 2I x 14 cm with a stainlesssteel grid cover
(TechniplastGazzadaSrl, BuguggiateVarese,Italy).To minimize acoustic,olfactory,
and visual communication,the cageswere kept in cabinetsallowing laminar air flow
in betweenthem and placedin a room remotefrom the animal rooms; staff enfrance
was limited to delivering water and food. The light:dark cycle in the room was
12:12 br, with a light intensity of approximately5 lux in the cages.Temperature
and relative humidity were constantaf 20"C and 60Vo,respectively.Restraintstress
consistedof tying the animals' legs with string fixed to small plastic boards;daily
sessionslasting t h were repeatedon days l-6 after tumor inoculation.
M easurementof Splenic T-LymphocyteSubpopulations
Spleenswere removed immediately following sacrifice by cervical dislocation.
They were disaggregatedand then passedthrough a double layer of ga.uzetoobtain
single-cellsuspensions.
The cells were washedand lymphocyteswere separatedfrom
red blood cells by Ficoll-Hypaque centrifugation (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) (Hunt,
1987). The f,nal suspensionof splenic lymphocytes was labeled with anti-mouse
monoclonalantibodiesusing a PBS stainingmedium, pH7.4, containing0.57oBSA
and0.I7o NaN3.Aliquots of 106viable cells in 0.5 ml of stainingmedium, counted
by trypan-blueexclusiontest, were incubatedin the dark for 30 min at 4'C with 50
pl of rat anti-mousemonoclonal antibodiesto CD3 (0.5 pg), CD4 (1 pg), or CD8
(1 ttg) (Pharmingen,San Diego, CA). Stainedcells were examinedusing an EPICS
flow cytometer (Coulter, Miami, FL); each analysis consisted of 10,000 events
counted(Dasic,Pacor,Bergamo,Salerno,Vranesic,Jukic, Tomasic,& Sava, 1994).
Resultsfor single-coloranalysisare expressedas the total number of positive cells
collectedfrom the spleenof each animal.
Drug Treatment
Cyclophosphamidewas generouslyprovided by Schering SpA (Milan, Italy).
When the antitumoreffectsof cyclophosphamide
were examinedin combinationwith
the applicationof restraintstress,the drug was administeredorally admixedin powdered food to avoid the stressof repeatedhandling and intraperitonealinjections
(Moynihan et a1..,1994; Perissinet al., 1991). Such treatmentwas performedfor 6
days starting 24 h after tumor implantation;the control animals also receivedpowderedfood. Drug concentrationwas selectedto provide 240 mglkglday on the basis
of a measuredaveragedaily food consumptionof 5.0 + 0.1 g per mouse.The amount
of food supplied daily to the animals was 5 g per mouse, and food consumption
remained constantthroughout the duration of the experiment in both the controls and
the group receiving cyclophosphamide.When indicated, in order to determinethe
effects of cyclophosphamideon the host and preventpossibleinterferencewith the
resultsdue to contactbetweenthe drug and the tumor cells, the animalswere treated
with a single intraperitonealinjection of 200 mg/kg cyclophosphamide24 h before
tumor inoculation.
StatisticalAnalysis
Table valuesare group means-f SD. Data were subjectedto the appropriatefactorial ANOVAs assessingsignificanceagainstan o(level of p 1.05. All analyseswere
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TABLE 1
Effects of Restraint stress and Cyclophosphamide on primary
Tumor Growth and
Lung MetastasisFormation in Micà Bearing Lewis Lung
Carcinoma

Stress

Cyclophosphamide
before tumor'

Cyclophosphamide
afîer tumor,

+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+
;
+

Tumor
volume
(cmr)
3.2 +
4.7 +
0
1.0+
3.3 +
3.5 +
0.8 +
0.6 +

1.4
0.9
0.6
0.5
0.7
1.1
0.9

Metastasis
volume
1mm3)
208 t- 102
ìtR + o<
0
8 +5
326 + 133
3 0 2 +'7 0
5 +6

No. of mice with
tumor/total no.

10/10
10/10
0/10
10/10
10/10
l 0/10
10/10
10/10

Note. Each value is the mea.n(+sD) obtainedusing groups
of 10 mice. rn" auo-*
*tp*a
,
ANOVA analysis,and the findings are reportedundeiResults.
animalsreceiveda singledoseof cyclophosphamide(200
mg/kg ip) 24 h beforetumor implanta,r*ln"
bThe animals
receivedcyclophosphami
de (240 mg/kg day orally) for 6 days starting24 h
after tumor
implantation.

performedusing standardproceduresimplementedin
the Systatpackage(sysrAT
Inc., Evanston,IL).
RESULTS
Effects of Restraint stressand cycrophosphamideon primary
Tumor
and Meîastasis
A flrst seriesof experimentsdeterminedthe effects of the
treatmentsin terms of
primary tumor volume measured2 weeks after implantation
anJin terms of lung
metastasisvolume determinedat necroscopy1 weehlater.
The treatmentwith cyclo_
phosphamideperformedafter tumor implantationappears
mlrrry
reducing
the proportion of mice with.macroscopìcalryaeteciible
"rr""tive,
tumórs"at
necroscopyfrom
10/10 for controlsto 0/10 in the treaìedgioug, pearson = g0.0, :7,
df
p 1
Xt
.0001.Sep.arate
2 (presenceor absenceor stress)x 2 (presénc"o. ubr"n""
of
cyclo_
phosphamidebeforetumor implantation) X 2 (presence
or absenceof cyclophospha_
mide aftertumor implantation)factorialANovAs confirmed
that the effectsof cyclophosphamideadministered.
tumor implantation on the priÀary tumor and on
Sfter
metastasis
volumeare significat,,
F1r,tz): )42.g,p < .0001*a iu.rr:
315.9,p 1
.0001,respectively.The effect orreitraint stresson primary
tumor volume is signifi_
s*tt, F6't21,: 8'13, p : .006. However,treatmeniwith
óycrophosphamide
before
tumor implantation did not affect either the primary tumoi
o.
th"
_É-11,72,
: 2.23, p = .r39. The two-way
interaction-of tréatmentwitrr-cyctophosphamide
-"turtases,
beforeand after tumor implantationwas significantror primary
tuÀ'o.r, 4,,rr, : 5.g0,
p : '0r9' aswas the interactionof treatmentbefore
impìantatión*iìr, ..rt uint stress,
Fo,tz): 7'65, p : .007. The interactionof treatmentbefore
tumor implantationwith
sftesswas significantfor metastasis
: 5.02,p: Oà, wasthe
volume,F(r.tz)
three_
way interaction of stresswith treatmentbefore and after
"s
tumor
imprantation
, Fslz;
: 4.93,p : .03 (seeTable 1).
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TABLE 2
in SurvivalTime Causedby
Effectsof RestraintStresson theIncrease
in Mice BearingLewisLung Carcinoma
Cyclophosphamide
Cyclophosphamide

Stress

+
+
+

+

Mean survival time
(days)'

Long term survivors
(no.)

26.4
27.2
37.9
24.9

0i l5
0/18
4/t7
0t20

Nole. Survival time of the animalswas recordedand analyzedby the Kaplan-Meier method.Values
are reportedas mean survival time and the fraction of mice with a survival time >60 days.
' Logrank analysis,p < .0001.

Effects of Restraint Stressand Cyclophosphamideon Survival
A secondseriesof experimentsdeterminedexperimentaleffects in terms of the
survival time of immunocompetentmice that did not receive treatmentwith cyclophosphamidebeforetumor implantation.In theseanimals,the applicationof resfraint
stressdid not modify survival time. Cyclophosphamidetreatmentin mice not subjected to restraintstresssigniflcantly increasedtheir mean survival time and 4 of 17
mice were cured,displayinga survival time longer than 60 days,PearsonX2 : 13.2,
treatmentwascombinedwith the applicadf : 3, p : .004.When cyclophosphamide
tion of restraint stress,the survival time and the proportion of long-term survivors
were redncedto the samevaluesobservedin untreatedcontrols,log-rank X2 : 22.4,
df : 3, p < .0001 (see Table 2 and Fig. 1). A bivariate Cox proportional hazard
analysis confirms that restraint stressconstitutesa significant negativeprognostic
factor (hazardratio : 4.36), whereastreatmentwith cyclophosphamidecontributes
positively to survival (hazaú ratio : 0.145).
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FIG. 1. Effects of restraintstresson the increasein survival (Kaplan-Meier plot) causedby cyclophosphamidein mice bearingLewis lung carcinoma,whosedata are also repoftedin Table 2. A, Group
I (n : 15) without stresswithout cyclophosphamide;{, group 2 (n : l8) with stresswithout cyclophosphamide;V, group 3 (n : l7) without stresswith cyclophosphamide;), group 4 (n : 2O)with stress
with cyclophosphamide.
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TABLE 3
Effects of RestraintStressand Cyclophosphamideon Splenic T-lymphocyte
Subpopulationsin Normal Mice

Cyclophosphamide

Stress

+
+
+

+

CD3*
20.5 +
13. 6+
9.3 +
5.6 +

1.3
1. 1
0.7
0.4

CD4T
1l.l +
6.7 !
5.9 -r
3.3 +

1.4
1.1
0.7
0.3

C D 8T

6.4 +
5.5 +
3.3 +
2 . 3 'r

7.2
1.2
0.5
0.4

CD4T/CD8T
ratio

r.78 +
1.23+
1 . 8 2+
t.49 'r

0.37
0.08
0.31
0.37

Note. Each value is the mean X 10Ó1+5p; obtainedusing groupsof 5 mice. The data were subjected
to ANOVA analysis,and the findings are reportedunder Results.

Effects of Resîraint Stressand Cyclophosphamideon Splenic
T-Lymphocyte Subpopulations
In normal mice, the applicationof restraint stressand treatmentwith cyclophosphamide following tumor implantation causeda significant decreasein the number of CD3*, CD4*, and CD8* lymphocyte subsets,as indicatedby separate2 x 2
: 152.9,p < .0001;Fs,rc;t: 66.8,p < .0001;and
ANOVAs, Flr,roy
4r,ror: 5.1,
:
p
.038,respectively.
The treatmentwith cyclophosphamidefollowing tumor implantation also caused
a significantdecreasein the numberof CD3+, CD4+, and CD8+ lymphocyte subsets
: 55.3,p < .0001,
Foxt : 503.3,p < .0001;4r,ror: 99.2,p < .0001;md Frr,rer
respectively.The two-way interactionbetweenstressand cyclophosphamideproved
significantfor CD3* cell number, FoJ6): 13.6,p < .002, and marginally significant
for CD4+ cell number,F(x): 4.3, p 1.055), whereasthe interactionof the treatmentsfor CDS* cell numberwas not significant,F(x) : .019,p : .892. The CD4+I
CD8+ ratio was significantlyreducedonly by restraintstress,4r,16): 10.2,p : .006.
Finally, the interactionof the two treatmentswas not significant (seeTable 3).
When mice implantedwith Lewis lung carcinomawere examined,the application
of restraintstresssignificantly lowered the numberof CD3+ and CD8+ spleniclym: 13.3,p : .002,respectively;the number
phocytes,F6y): 7.6,p : .014andFrr,rot
of CDS+spleniclymphocyteswas significantlyreducedby the treatmentwith cyclophosphamide,F6y1: 6.6,p : .02.The two-way interactionsbetweenrestraintstress
and cyclophosphamidetreatmentwere significant and indicated an increasein the
number of CD3*, CD4*, and CD8* subsetswhen the treatmentswere combined,
: 27.1,p < .0001;and F1r,ru,
: 35."7,p( .0001,
Fs;5): 5LO,p < .0001;Frr,ror
respectively.The effectson CD4+/CD8* ratio were significantin the caseof cyclophosphamide
treatment,Frr,rol: 7.88,p : .013,but not in the caseof the two-way
interactionbetweenthe treatments(seeTable 4).
DISCUSSION
The aim of the presentstudy was to determinethe possibleinfluencesof stresson
the effectivenessof antitumor chemotherapywith a cytotoxic drug in a laboratory
animal tumor system.Mice bearing Lewis lung carcinomahave thus been treated
with cyclophosphamide,by providing the animals with powderedfood containing
the desiredamountof the drug. This modality of administrationwas chosenbecause
the stressresulting from animal handling (Moynihan et al., 1994; Brenner,Cohen,
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TABLE 4
Effects of RestraintStressand Cyclophosphamideon Splenic TJymphocyte
Subpopulationsin Mice Bearing Lewis Lung Carcinoma
Cyclophosphamide

Stress

+

+
+

+

CD3"
34.4 +
23.5 +
18.7 +
43.2 +

4.2
3.9
2.6
9.1

CD4*
23. 7 +
15.9 -r
11. 5+
25.3 +

3.6
3.0
1.9
7.8

CD8T

10.6 +
7.9 -r
6.6 +
17.9 +

1.2
1.7
0.8
4.7

CD4+/CD8+
ratio
2.24 +
2.05 +
1.77+
1.47+

0.32
0.34
0.37
O.5g

Note.Eachvahteis the mean X 106(+5p; obtainedusing groupsof l0 mice. The datawere subjected
to ANOVA analysis,and the findings are reportedunder Results.

Ader, & Moynihan, 1990)or intraperitonealadministrationof isotonic salinesolution
(Giraldi et al., 1989) has been shown to facilitate metastasisformation in mice implanted with solid malignant tumors. The possible effects of aversionto the food
containingcyclophosphamide,which might lead to restrictedfood intake and hence
(Theofllopoulos& Dixon, 1985),can be ruled out
to immune systemconsequences
becausethe amountof food consumedby the animalswas measuredand remained
constantduring the period of Íeatment. The examinationof the proportionof animals
with primary tumors and metastasisat sacrificeindicatedthat treatmentwith cyclophosphamideafter tumor implantation was highly effective, causingthe disappearanceof macroscopicallydetectabletumors as determinedat necroscopy.The apparently curative action of cyclophosphamidewas abolishedwhen the animals were
subjectedto restraint stressand was similarly abrogatedwhen the animals were
treatedbeforetumor implantationwith a singleintraperitonealdoseof cyclophosphamide capableof depressingT-lymphocyte-mediatedimmune responses(Mantovani,
Polentarutti,Alessandri,Vecchi, Giuliani, & Spreafico,1977;Milton, Carpenter,&
Addison, 1976),as well as with the combinationof cyclophosphamideand restraint
stress.The results of ANOVA further show significant effects on primary tumor
volume, of cyclophosphamideadministeredafter tumor implantation, of restraint
stress,and of the interactionsbetweencyclophosphamideadministeredbefore and
after tumor implantation, as well as of the interaction betweencyclophosphamide
administeredafter tumor implantationandrestraintstress.With respectto metastasis
volume, ANOVAs indicated a significanteffect of cyclophosphamideadministered
after tumor implantation and also of the interaction of cyclophosphamidewith restraint stressas well as of the interactionof both treatmentswith cyclophosphamide
and restraintstress.The currentlyreportedattenuationof cyclophosphamideefficacy
by restraint stressis in agreementwith a similar reduction in the effectivenessof
cyclophosphamideand Íazoxane,which hasbeenobservedat necroscopyafter application of rotational stressin mice bearing the sametumor, Lewis lung carcinoma
(Perissinet al., l99I).
The effectivenessof cyclophosphamide
treatmenthasbeenalsoexaminedin terms
of survival time of the host rather than in terms of primary tumor and metastasis
size at sacrifice.This conflrms the effectivenessof cyclophosphamideadministered
accordingto the scheduleused:it resultedin 4ll7 long-term survivorscured by the
drug, and the mean survival time of the mice that were not cured was significantly
increased.The applicationof restraint stress,which by itself has no effects on sur-
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vival, completely abolishedthe increasein survival time causedby the treatment
with cyclophosphamide.
The resultspresentedabovemight be interpretedby assumingthat restraintstress
in someway modulatesthe immuneresponsesof the host, which are normally effective in controlling primary tumor growth and metastaticdevelopment.In fact, data
in the literaturehave shownthat stress-induced
reductionof T-lymphocytic functions
leadsto a signif,cantincreasein metastasisformation (Moynihan et al., 1994).Moreover, the data currently reportedindicate that the fraction of immunocompetentanimals that develop tumors (0/10) after cyclophosphamidetreatmentis increasedto
10/10 when the animalsaretreatedbeforetumor implantationwith a singleintraperitonealdoseof cyclophosphamidecapableof causingimmunodepression
(Mantovani
ef al., 1977; Milton et al., 1976).
This view is also consistentwith the data obtainedfrom determinationof splenic
lymphocytesubpopulationsin the treatedanimals.Indeed,the applicationof restraint
stressto non-tumor-bearingmice signiflcantlyreducedthe number of CD3+, CD4+,
and CDS+ T-lymphocyte subsets,as well as the CD4*/CD8+ ratio. A reduction in
eachof the CD3+, CD4+, and CD8+ TJymphocyte subsetswas also causedby treatment with the antitumor cyclophosphamideschedule.The interaction betweenrestraint stressand cyclophosphamidetreatmentwas significantfor CD3+ cell number
and marginally significantfor CD4+ cell number.
In mice bearingLewis lung carcinoma,the effects of restraintstresswere significant for CD3* andCD8+ T-lymphocytenumber,whereasthoseof cyclophosphamide
were significantfor CD8+ cell number.The effects of the treatmentson the CD4+/
CD8+ ratio indicate a tendencytoward reductionin the experimentalgroups,which
is significantin the caseof the cyclophosphamide
antitumorschedule.The interaction
betweenstressand cyclophosphamideindicatesa significantincreasein the number
of T-lymphocyte subsetsfor the combinedtreatments.This increasein the number
of splenicT-lymphocyte subsetscausedby resffaint stressand cyclophosphamidein
tumor-bearingmice, and the reductionconverselyobservedin CD3+ and marginally
in CD4* subsetsin non-tumor-bearingmice, might be explainedby the presenceor
absenceof tumors in the different experimentalgroups. In fact, lymphocytic and
immune functionshave been shown to be stimulatedby the presenceof tumors and
to be inhibited by large tumors (Maccubbin, Mace, Ehrke, & Mihich, 1989). The
progressionof malignant tumors in laboratory animals has been shown to be conkolled also by NK cell responsesof the host (Page,Ben-Eliyahu, & Liebeskind,
1994);in mice bearingLewis lung carcinomathat were subjectedto rotationalstress,
the numberof spleencells positive for NKl.l monoclonalantibody was determined
using flow cytometry and showedno signif,canteffect for the treatmentsor for their
interaction(unpublishedresults).It is thereforelikely that NK cells are factorsin the
results currently reported.
In the light of the resultsandthe considerationspresentedabove,it is thusproposed
that the antitumor effects observedfor cyclophosphamideactually dependon the
cytotoxicity of the drug towardtumor cells accompaniedby TJymphocytic antitumor
responsesof the host, the latter of which is amenableto modulation (reduction)by
stress.This view is further supportedby the following findings.Lewis lung carcinoma
is a weakly immunogenictumor (Sava,Giraldi, Zupi, & Sacchi, 1984),and a small
inoculum of this tumor, but not a larger one, is rejectedin normal syngeneicmice
maintainedin the protectedenvironment;tumor take occursin all the mice implanted
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with the smallerinoculum upon applicationof rotationalstress(Perissinet al., 1991).
Moreover, when mice are cured by surgical removal of early primary Lewis lung
tumors combinedwith chemotherapy,the curedhostsresist a further challengewith
the sametumor, indicatingthat an effectiveimmune antifumorresponsehasoccurred
(Giraldi, Sava,Cherubino,Lassiani,Bottiroli, & Mazziri, 1983).
One possibleexplanationof the effect of stresson drug actionmight be a modification of drug pharmacokinetics,ashasbeenobservedfor vibration stresswith rifampicin as well as for immobilization or foot shockstresswith theophyllineand caffeine
in rats (Lavicky & Raskova,1989; Okazaki,Eto, Furuno, Oishi, & Gomita, 1995).
Since cyclophosphamiderequires metabolic activation to exert cytotoxic effects
(Chang, Weber, Crespi, & Waxman, 1993), this possibility has been considered.
Plasmalevelsof cyclophosphamideandits activatedalkylating metaboliteshavebeen
determinedin mice using the sameffeatmentscheduleused in this study and were
not significantlymodified by the applicationof rotationalsfress(unpublishedresults).
It is thereforepresumedthat the pharmacokineticsof cyclophosphamideare also not
modifled by restraint stress.
In conclusion,the data presentedindicate that the application of restraint stress
reducesthe magnitudeof the antitumor effects of cyclophosphamidein mice. Restraint stressdoesnot modify the survival time of tumor-bearingmice, but markedly
attenuatesthe numberof cured animalsand increasessurvival time inducedby cytotoxic antitumor treatmentwith cyclophosphamide.This may be relevant to human
clinical situations.There is, indeed,evidenceto show that various psychosocialfactors, including stress,contributeto determiningthe progressionof cancerin patients
(Forsén,1991;Greer,Morris, & Pettingale,1979;Greer,Morris, Pettingale,& Haybittle, 1990;Morris, Pettingale,& Haybittle, I992;Pettingale,Morris, Greer,& Haybittle, 1985; Ramirez, Craig, Watson, Fentiman,North, & Rubens, 1989; Giraldi,
Rodani, Cartei, & Grassi, 1997);theseresultswere obtainedin patientswho almost
invariably receivedcytotoxic antitumorchemotherapy.Futureinvestigationaimed at
discoveringthe specificrelevanceof psychosocialfactorsin determiningthe outcome
of cancerchemotherapyin comparisonwith the effectsof thesefactorson the natural
history of diseaseprogressionper sethus appearswarranted.The experimentalmodel
currently employedmight provide a useful animal systemfor such investigations.
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